River Bank Primary Knowledge Organiser
Key Vocabulary

Year Three

Melody– a sequence of notes, the tune
Phrase– a musical sentence
Verse – a section of song often followed by a chorus
Canon – the melody is played or sung again, it is repeated by
different parts
Pulse – the steady beat
Rhythm - follows the pattern of words, it is often different to the
pulse
Sequence – using the melody at a different pitch
Chant – to speak in rhythm
Untuned Instruments
An untuned instrument cannot produce a specific pitch.
Such as bass drum, bongo drum, cymbal, gong, snare drum, triangles,
tambourines and claves.

In this unit you can use bongo drums, bells, tambourines and claves to play
the pulse and rhythm.
Composer for the half term

Scott Joplin (1867-1917)

Spring 2
Music – Singing Games
Through singing games:
I can sing with clear diction.
I can chant rhythmically.
I can clap and stamp to a steady pulse.
I can create my own clapping sequences.
I can catch and bounce a ball to a steady pulse.
I can practise.
I can perform.
I can appraise my own and my peers’ performance.
I can walk to a steady beat.

Can you remember these songs you have learnt?
I went to the Music Shop
Grandma Grandma
Down by the Banks of Hanky Panky Hi, My Name’s Jo
Double Double This This

A Sailor went to Sea Sea Sea

Hot Potato

Mrs Macaroni

Go Round the Mountain

Tony Chestnut

Scott Joplin
He was the greatest composer of ‘ragtime’.
In fact he is often called the ‘King of Ragtime’. (Ragtime is a mixture of Black
American folk music and classical music. It is not quite jazz, but is certainly
where a lot of the ideas for jazz came from.)
He made ragtime very popular.
Like classical music, Scott Joplin’s rags are written down exactly.
He became famous with his piece ‘Maple Leaf Rag’.
This piece appeared in 1899. It sold over 75,000 copies in the first six
months!
His father had been a slave.
He was very lucky to learn music. Most Black American children around the
time Scott Joplin was born would not have had this chance.

What is a untuned instrument?
a) can play only high notes b) can play only low notes

Which one of these is not an untuned instrument?
a) clave
b) recorder

c) can play any note

c) triangle

d) cannot play a specific note

d) bass drum

What is rhythm?

What is melody?

a) the steady beat
b) a repeating line
c) follows the pattern of the words d) a musical sentence

a) a musical sentence
c) the tune

b) a small group of words
c) speaking in rhythm

What is pulse?
a) how loud or quiet a note is

b) the steady beat

c) how high or low a note is

d) the tune

Who is the composer for this half term?
a)
c)

Beethoven

b)

Scott Joplin

d)

Stuart Joplin
John Williams

Play one of the songs from the unit and assess:
Can children clap to the pulse?
Can children bounce a ball to the pulse?
Can children tap claves to the pulse?
Can children chant rhythmically?
Can children sing in pitch?

What is Ragtime?
a) an earlier form of jazz

b) Black American folk music mixed with classical

c)

d) dance music

blues

